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Power converter - Amperage measuring transformer
2000/1A PACT MCR-V2-#2905889

Phoenix
PACT MCR-V2-#2905889
2905889
4055626005003 EAN/GTIN

94,32 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Current transformer PACT MCR-V2-2905889 Version clip-on current transformer, primary rated current In 2000A, secondary rated current 1A, overcurrent limiting factor FS 5,
height of opening 64mm, width of opening 100mm, opening diameter 85mm, secondary connection screw connection, number of primary inputs 1, clip-on current transformer,
primary current 2000 A AC, secondary current 1 A AC, accuracy class 1, rated power 15 VA
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